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This community newsletter is an attempt to cen
tralize and publicize information, events, problems 
and concerns effecting the people of Palisades. 
We must present a unified effort as threats develop 
against our hamlet such as environmental and 

traffic concerns, school and post office closings. This first newsletter can grow 
into a valuable community publication but not without your support. Please send 
a check, large or small, for 10964 to Lois McCoy, Box 201, Palisades, NY 10964. 

10964 
MARCH 1977 NUMBER 1 

In the winter of 1976-1977, Palisades residents 
were concerned: traffic was increasing on local 
roads, the Palisades School was to be emptied 

and perhaps sold by the School District, and there 
were serious rumors about the Post Office. Lois 
McCoy, a writer whose mind spewed ideas without 
cease, decided a Newsletter was the answer; people 
must be informed and there was no Civic Associa
tion. Others agreed and Lois undertook to organize 
the project and act as editor, Johanna Lo joined in by 
naming the newsletter (after many meetings and much 
agonizing: "Let's just call it 10964") and preparing it 
for the printer, and Jane Bernick acted as treasurer 
and fund raiser to get it going. With contributions 
from Palisades residents and local business owners 
and three months free printing, publication began— 
one page, both sides. It was mailed to each house
hold every month except July and August. 

Although the 10964 Newsletter began in response 
to a specific situation, when looking over the last 20 
years of publication what emerges is something more 
like a record of life in Palisades—a profile of its resi
dents and their interests, activities and concerns. The 

men and women of Palisades, for example, have pub
lished books—fiction and non-fiction, biography and 
poetry— and articles in scholarly journals. They have 
exhibited their paintings, sculptures and photo
graphs; have directed and appeared in plays and 
movies; given concerts; cut records; produced televi
sion documentaries. They have received scientific 
awards, founded organizations, made inventions, 
been honored for civic contributions, and lived long 
and fruitful lives. The community's young people have 
distinguished themselves in school, on the sports field, 
on the stage and in the concert hall. The Newsletter 
has kept up as best it could with all these happen
ings. It has also tracked the changing population of 
the village: the arrivals and departures, the births, 
deaths and marriages. 

In this anniversary issue of 10964, today's edi
tors revisit the past two decades of publication in the 
following articles: Features and Essays (page 2), His
tory and Memoirs (page 3), Issues and Concerns (page 
5), Announcements and Reports (page 15). 

PAUSADES FREE LIBRARY 
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Features and Essays 

T he extraordinary variety of matters of interest 
to the community is reflected in the feature 
articles and essays. Some examples: 

Commuter Blues by Leslie Hayes. "Sometimes driv
ing with some of my favorite Palisadians is more than 
ample compensation for the dismal drudgery of the 
daily commute. Jerry Silverman, for example, pro
vides endless excitement. One day at 7:10 in the morn
ing, 9W is backed up and we take the old river road 
from Alpine by going around a "Road Closed" sign 
and driving at 50-60 mph right down the middle of 
the narrow pavement until we get all the way to Fort 
Lee, where we encounter another "Road Closed" sign 
on an impassable gate; with a shrug 
of his shoulders and a smile Jerry 
gets back in the car and we retrace 
our steps and go back to Rockland. 
...Ask John Kriz.He and Jerry have 
been out of gas at night at Broad
way and 95th—three times—and 
John has skidded with Jerry around 
the turns from the GW Bridge onto 
the West Side Highway. Driving with 
Jerry is pitting oneself against time, 
traffic, and the laws of nature, and 
hoping you'll get to your office alive. 
...You know about Jan Stark? One 
day, Jan was riding home on the West Side Highway, 
minding her own business, when a tire appeared from 
out of the sky and crashed through her hood. Right 
out of the sky!" Dec. 1985 

Holiday Observances in Other Countries and Here. 
Palisades residents relate holiday observances in 
countries in which they were born and raised: Japan, 
Ukraine, England, Spain, and France. New Jersey and 
Georgia U.S.A. thrown in for good measure. Dec. 1986 

The Public Servant — A Fable by Geraldine Miras. 
Palisades' long-time school board representative 
reminisces about how she came to serve on the board 
almost by accident, but went on to become its presi
dent. Sept. 1987 

Gardening by Galinsky. Tips on the best ways to man
age an organic vegetable garden in the Palisades area, 
using the French intensive/biodynamic method. May 
1987 

Has Life Become Exceedingly Complex For You in 
the 1980's? by Joan Bracken, Carol Elevitch and Karen 
Jefferies. A survey about the stresses of modern life 
sent to 10964 readers: the majority of Palisadians who 
responded (2 1/2%) felt life was simpler before they 
got married; that 100% of women who worked got 
satisfaction from their jobs while only 60% of the men 
could say the same. Zero % of the men said they did 
all the cleaning in their houses; 75% of the women 
said it was their task alone. May & June 1988 

Jerry Lee Lewis and The Boiler Coaster. Essay by Jack 
Jefferies looking back at the 1950's and 1960's and 
ahead to the 1990's. April 1990 

Take a Hike; A Local Delight. De
scriptions of hiking paths in our area 
by J. T. Farley. April 1990 

Aconcagua Expedition. Cristina 
Biaggi, David Green and Laura 
Harrison recount their climbing of a 
22,834 foot mountain in Argentina. 
April 1991 

Choosing A School by Alice Gerard. 
A listing, with descriptions, of what 
the South Orangetown Elementary 

Schools offer as well as private schools in the area. 
Feb. 1992 

Impressions of the Earth Summit in Bio—June 1992 
by Cristina Biaggi. Accounts from meetings of the 
Global Forum (3000 Non-Governmental Organiza
tions) concerning environmental problems from all 
over the world, how they began, and success and fail
ure in solving them. Oct. 1992. 

What's New in Music: Dave Green and The Grinders 
by Milbry Polk. Oct. 1993 

The National Study of the Changing Workforce. Find
ings from a recent study by the Families and Work 
Institute (Co-President and Founder, Palisadian Ellen 
Galinsky); based on interviews from 3400 workers and 
covering work and home environment. April 1994 

Features and Essays: Continued bottom of page 12 
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History and Memoirs 

A continuing interest has been the history of 
Palisades, from the days of the first known 
inhabitants, the Tappan Indians, to the 

hamlet's commercial heyday after the Revolutionary 
War, when large sloops were launched from the ship
yard at the foot of Washington Spring Road, and on 
to more recent times. The Newsletter has featured 
brief histories of the Presbyterian Church (founded 
1864) and the Post Office (1855); descriptions of the 
old roads and paths and some of the older houses; an 
account of the community at Skunk Hollow. Notable 
people of past years have not been forgotten either, 
from the legendary Mollie Sneden, who died in 1810 
aged 101 years and 18 days, to Mary Lawrence Tonetti, 
who established the first Free Library in 1891. 

First-hand accounts of "the way things were" 
have come from several residents, most memorably 
from Mildred Post Rippey, who was born in Palisades 
at the turn of the century and lived to the age of 95. 

"Spring would arrive at its appointed time around 
March 21st. The air became balmy, the mud gooey, 
and the birds came back to Palisades. This was known 
as the "mud season." Cars (when they came on the 
scene) got stuck in the mud on spring Sundays on the 
so-called "Boulevard" (now 9W) and my Uncle and 
cousins pulled them out with their great team of 
horses and block and tackle. We all watched and as 
the cars drove off we shouted 'Get a horse'." 

The Hudson River by Lida Post. Mildred 
Post Rippey finds a 1945 written account 
of her mother's reflections as she read 
about the history of the Hudson 
River, her wonderment at the 
forces of evolution and her sad
ness at the story of the early 
people of the area as the ex
plorers came through. 
"The story of the people of 
the Hudson shores is not a 
happy one. The first inhab
itants were the Indians. No 
one knows their origin. The 
stronger tribes from the 
north periodically came 
down to harrass and plun
der the simple Algonquins 

in the Hudson Valley. Then, 85 years later came our 
historic hero, Henry Hudson, and the good old Half 
Moon in 1609. Hudson, hoping for a passage to China, 
tasted the water at intervals, and finally finding fresh 
water knew that this was not a way to China. He had 
sad encounters with Indians and some pleasant ex
periences. On his second visit to the river, Henry 
Hudson claimed the high-walled valley for the Dutch 
since he had been sent out by the Dutch East India 
Company. Then began the struggle for profit by 
agression—the weak against the strong, the rich 
against the poor." April 1985 

My "View from the Desk by Mildred Rippey. After 35 
years as librarian at the Palisades Free Library, 
Mildred Post Rippey retired in May 1984. She wrote 
up some of her treasured reminiscences in a four-part 
article for 10964. Among her many anecdotes, she tells 
of typing up the drafts of Edgar Snow's biography 
Journey to the Beginning and being told by him that 
Joe McCarthy would call her "a parlour pink" which 
didn't worry Mildred in the least; of trying without 
success to hear what the soft-spoken Aaron Copeland 
was asking for at the check-out desk; and of being 
invited by Lewis Nichols, drama critic for the New 
York Times, to go down to the Rainbow Inn for a drink 
because "it's so dull in here" and closing the library 
and going! Oct. 1984- Jan. 1985 

The Gesner Diary: A Glimpse 
of Life in Palisades in the 
Nineteenth Century by Alice 
Munro Haagensen. The Pali
sades Historical Committee 
had the Diary, which covers 

the period 1829-1859, cop
ied by the New York Pub
lic Library, bound in 
four volumes and also 
transferred to micro
film. The Diary is now 
in the Palisades Li-

^ brary in the Local 
}• History Collection. 

Jan. 1985 

Trie H a l f M o o n History and Memoirs Cont page 4 
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H i s t o r y a n d Memoi r s : Continued from p. 3 

Home Tooke Road, Part II by Gene Landriau. In re
sponse to Eileen Larkin's discovery that John Home 
Tooke was the name of an English Radical politician 
and philologist who died in 1812, Gene writes that 
the name Home Tooke Road was selected by secret 
ballot by the members of the Rockleigh Woods Coop
erative in 1953, and the losing choices included 
Giuseppe Garibaldi Road, Albion Volk Memorial 
Highway, Easy Street, and Queer Street. The 11 mem
bers of the cooperative were World War II G.I.'s then 
living in the converted army barracks of Camp Shanks 
that were being used by Columbia University as tem
porary housing for married students. The group pur
chased the 16-acre area around Indian Hill Lane for 
$6,400. Ray Calt, one of the members, was reading 
Home Tooke's book The Diversions of Purley at the 
time of the naming. May 1986 

A New History of Palisades by Alice Haagensen. A 
detailed history of early Palisades is published based 
on extensive research by the author using the docu
ment collection left to the Palisades Free Library by 
Winthrop Gilman. Oct. 2986 

Skunk Hollow by Bill Eberle. "Anyone interested in 
spending an afternoon walking while at the same time 
making a brief study of local history and archaeol
ogy should consider a trip to "the mountain." For 
nearly 100 years a black community of ex-slaves, some 
possibly intermarried with Indians, existed on the 
Palisades in New Jersey near the New York border. 
Called Skunk Hollow for reasons sometimes at t r ib
uted to lush stands of skunk cabbage near there in 
the early spring, the community boasted a church and 
as many as 20 structures, including dwellings and 
barns." Books to read and where to find a map in
cluded in the article. Nov. 1986 See also Skunk 
Hollow: The Settlement on "The Moun
tain." by Diana Green and Milbry 
Polk; and Walking in Pali
sades: Discovering Skunk 
Hollow, a Piece of Local 
History by D i a n a 
Green. In fo rmat ion 
about the 19th cen
t u r y s e t t l e m e n t 
ca l l ed S k u n k 
H o l l o w w h i c h 
w a s l o c a t e d 
where the Pali
sades Parkway -

C m e New Yorker 

and Route 9W now intersect. Map and directions in
cluded. June 1992 

Brief History of the Palisades Swim Club by Edith 
and Jack Ryan. Started by a group of 150 families in 
Palisades, the club opened for the first time on July 
4,1965. "It must be said that Nellie Knudsen was the 
driving force behind the concept. A swim team was 
formed, and in 1972, we reached the top of the swim
ming world here in Rockland County. Many say that 
Palisades has the most attractive facility in the county, 
and we agree." June 1987 

Remembrances of Winters Past by Skip Vezzetti. 
"Winter t ime in Pal isades has a lways held great 
memories for me. The construction of the Palisades 
Interstate Parkway provided the greatest thrill. For 
at least two years during its construction we would 
walk or be driven to the top of the hill in Alpine and 
begin a wondrous ride down the icy PIP to the flat 
area below Oak Tree Road. Any such evening would 
find Jim Doyle, Harry Ludas, Jim Fitzgerald, Bob 
Johnson, and dozens of assorted brothers and sisters 
bundled up against the cold. I have no idea how fast 
we were able to go, but I do remember the incredible 
sense of speed on those bone chilling evenings as wind, 
ice and snow blew into our faces at blinding speed." 

Jan. 1988 

Where the Boys (and Girls) Are: The 
Palisades-Sparlrill League. A his

tory of Little League baseball in 
Palisades/Sparkill by James 

Farley. April 1990 

Summer Block Party. 
F i r s t a n n u a l H o m e 
Tooke Road- I roquo is 
Avenue-Sioux Court-
Indian Hill Lane block 
party on July 14. Oct. 
1990 

WO 7+ 
Continued page 13 
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Issues and Concerns 

Trucks/Traffic: The first issue of 10964 notes that 
"Within the last few years our community has had a 
major increase in traffic along Route 340, Oak Tree 
Road and Closter Road." The theme of traffic and the 
threats posed by traffic has sounded in almost every 
issue since. Groups such as the Palisades Civic Asso
ciation and the West Hudson Environmental Asso
ciation alerted residents to questions of truck size and 
weight limits, road use, speed limits, sidewalks, traf
fic lights, school bus safety, and the proposed widen
ing of roads within the village and the Town. There 
have been some victories (and some defeats) but it is 
clear that the batt le is far from over as evidenced by 
articles in more recent issues, such as Palisades at a 
Crossroads which urged residents to act regarding 
road safety after two Palisades children were injured 
(Dec. 1995), Bus Safety a Priority for Orangetown 
which recounted the passing of an Orangetown law 
making it a violation to overtake and pass a stopped 
school bus (Oct. 1996), and Residents Fear Impact of 
Traffic on Palisades, a report on the building of the 
Palisades Mall at Route 59 and Route 303 (Oct. 1996). 

Zoning and Land Use: Over the years Palisadians 
have successfully challenged many zoning decisions 
and proposed uses of land they deemed inappropri
ate for their hamlet. The Newsletter has been able to 
report that factories have not been built on Route 9W, 
a giant warehouse was not erected on the northwest 
corner of Oak Tree Road and Route 340 nor did con
dominiums go up on that same site,and that the 9W 
Golf Range did not expand into a 'theme or enter
t a i n m e n t p a r k . ' The a c q u i s i t i o n of " T i m o t h y 
Meadow" ( the Palisades Triangle) demonstrated just 
how much we care about preserving the rural char
acter of our hamlet. 

Proposed Village of Palisades: Two votes, one in the 
1970s and one in the 1980s, were held on the ques
tion "Should Palisades Become a Village?" Both times 
the answer was no with a narrow margin. In March 
1985 before the second vote 10964 published Debate 

Over Incorporation of Palisades into Village Status 
which consisted of two articles, one favoring incor
poration prepared by the Palisades Civic Association, 
and one opposed to village status prepared by the 
Committee to Preserve Palisades— under a disclaimer 
by 10964 that the Newsletter was entirely neutral in 
the Hamlet/Village status debate.This was followed 
in May 1986, by two full page paid advertisements, 
for and against village status. 10964 included a gen
eral plea to all readers asking them to keep the con
troversy in perspective and to respect each others' dif
ferent opinions on the issue. 

The Question of a New Hudson River Crossing: As 
ea r l y as t h e N o v e m b e r 1985 i s sue of 10964, 
Palisadians were alerted to a NY State Department 
of Transportation proposal to put a bridge across the 
Hudson from Palisades to Hastings (A Palisades to 
Hastings Bridge?...Never!). The Palisades Civic As
sociation began to monitor this proposal as did the 
Tappan Zee Preservation Coalition, which was formed 
specifically for this purpose. 

The Historic Areas Board of Review: An article about 
the debate regarding expanding the authority and au
tonomy of the Historic Areas Board of Review, His
toric Areas Laws Reviewed, included a history of 
the Board. (June 1995) 

I s s u e s a n d C o n c e r n s : Continued page 15 
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FROM THE EDITOR: 
With this issue, we complete 20 years of pub

lication. People tell us that they enjoy reading 
10964 and want to keep on getting it, but the 
newsletter cannot produce itself! We need to re
cruit some new talent to keep on publishing; as 
things stand now, we may have to cut back to just 
four issues per year. 

Over the years, many wonderful people have 
contributed their talents to the newsletter. As 
their lives have changed, they have then gone on 
to other activities. The secret of our longevity is 
that new contributors have always stepped in to 
take over. We welcome help of any kind, whether 
it is to contribute a few items from time to time, 
or to edit or lay out an entire issue. Don't be in
timidated by the thought of learning how to do 
these things...most of us had little practical expe
rience with putting out a newsletter before we 
started. New Palisades residents may find it to be 
a good way to get to know the town and meet some 

new friends. 
Currently, we are looking for people who can 

do several specific things: we need someone to over
see our small checking account and to mail out out-
of-town subscriptions; we need someone with com
puter expertise and equipment to help with lay
out for next year, and we would like to get some
one to join our roster of editors, perhaps by co-
editing one of the upcoming issues in order to get 
a feel for the process. Writers and photographers 
with ideas are always welcome! Meetings are held 
about 6 weeks before publication of each issue (al
though it is not necessary to attend in order to write 
something), and you can find out how to join by 
calling any one of our staff listed on the last page. 

We would also like to give belated credit to 
Diana Green, whose beautiful photograph of this 
fall's entering Kindergarteners was published 
without a credit caption in the October issue. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Ellen and Rudolph Gregus have announced the 

marriage of their daughter, Ruzena, to Dr. Alec 
Goldenberg of West Orange, N.J, on November 2, 
1996. Ruzena is an opera singer and interior designer, 
and a graduate of both the Manhattan School of Music 
and the Parsons School of Design. Alec is a hema-
tologist-oncologist at the Tisch-New York University 
Medical Center, and is Director of the Hematology 
Clinic at Bellevue Hospital. 

INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM 
BY LOCAL KIDS 

Mixed Noodles by Alexander Lalire, age 6 
We bought a box of curlicue noodles at the 

Shoprite on 303 in Northvale. We brought the noodles 
home. We found curlicues mixed with elbows by mis
take. The factory made a mistake. We called Ronzoni. 
Two weeks later, they gave us a check and 2 coupons. 

Rris Rews 
An exhibition of works by Robert 

Adzema called Time By Light opened 
at the Bergen Museum of Art and Sci
ence in Paramus, N.J. on February 1. 
The sundials he has designed and built 
provide a beautiful interface between 
art and science. The show continues 
through April 7, 1997. The museum is 
in Paramus, and is open Tuesdays 
through Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. For more information, call 
(201)265-1248. 
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THE ELMWOOD PLAYHOUSE CELEBRATES 50 YEARS 

An extraordinary accomplishment! A commu
nity theater continues to thrive, improve and 
grow in Nyack. Conceived at the Rockland 

Foundation for the Arts in 1947, Elmwood has gone 
from a nomadic gypsy existence composed of dedi
cated artists who wanted to "put on a show" any
where they could find space, to a highly regarded 
Rockland County institution housed in a 99-seat the
ater boasting a separate audition and rehearsal space, 
dressing rooms, prop rooms, and scenery and costume 
shops. 

The term "community theater" often evokes an 
image of an amateur endeavor. Elmwood, on the other 
hand, is really semi-professional in the quality and 
sophistication of its productions. Bob Olson's sets are 
equal to anything on Broadway, as anyone will con
firm who has seen an Elmwood play. And while some 
members do not receive payment and have chosen to 
pursue other professions, they still love to work back
stage or appear in front of an audience. One of our 
young apprentices went on to win the Tony Award 
for Lighting. There are many at Elmwood who were 
once theater professionals. So the level is high. Audi

tions are open to the public and anyone can simply 
walk in off the street and try out for any of the plays. 

This 50th season began with The Sisters 
Rosenzweig, Company, and Glengarry Glen Ross. Lost 
in Yonkers will open Friday, March 14. Neil Simon's 
Pulitzer Prize winning play is a tour de force, requir
ing gutsy ensemble acting. It is the story of two young 
brothers who must move in with their bitter and 
domineering grandmother and their emotionally ar
rested aunt after the death of their mother. Although 
the plot line is serious, Simon's natural wit leavens 
the tension to create humor and poignancy amid the 
ferment. A dysfunctional family learns how to love, 
trust, and understand each other, just as the audi
ence comes to appreciate and love these very com
plex Neil Simon characters. Lost in Yonkers will be 
followed by Wait Until Dark, which opens May 23, 
and The Fantastiks, which begins July 18. For tick
ets, call the box office at 353-1313. 

Elmwood Playhouse welcomes new members and 
is always happy to discover talented and creative 
people eager to work hard, who can come together to 
make magic—the magic of live theater. 

Leslie Hayes 

The Palisades Presbyterian Church announces 
a spectacular benefit concert by Palisades opera star 
Patty Katz (who sings under her professional name, 
Patricia Potter) on Sunday, March 23, at 4:00 p.m. 
She will be accompanied by fellow Palisadian James 
L. Wadleigh on the piano. This vocal recital is being 
held to benefit the church's Bosnian exchange stu
dent. Tickets are $20 apiece ($10 for seniors and stu
dents) and a wine and cheese reception will be held 
after the concert. Patty is a professional operatic so
prano, who has performed extensively in operas and 
concerts in America and abroad. 
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A MESSAGE TO 
THE COMMUNITY 

from the Palisades Free Library 
Board of Directors 

The Board of Trustees of the Palisades Free Li
brary has long been sensitive to the issues sur
rounding the process of Board member elec

tion in a small and close-knit community. We recog
nize that agreeing to run for Trustee places commu
nity members in a possibly uncomfortable position if 
they are not elected by their neighbors. The current 
election process, with its inevitable "winners" and 
"losers," may discourage enthusiastic and talented 
people from agreeing to be nominated. We are con
cerned that the Library is the greatest loser in this 
process, if it contributes to any reluctance among 
community members to serve the Library in the fu
ture. 

In response to these concerns, the Board has 
worked in conjunction with the Tappan firm of En-
glander and Smith to draft a resolution to amend our 
by-laws. We believe this resolution will insure that 
the Palisades Free Library will always have a dedi
cated Board of Trustees. David Englander has gra
ciously worked with the Board to simplify, clarify and 
formalize the nomination process.The full text of the 
amendment is posted in the libraryand copies will be 
available at the annual meeting. 

In a nutshell, the resolution seeks to reduce the 
number of nominees required to fill a vacant seat from 
two to one. The community election will serve to ratify 
these nominees for Board membership. Nominees will 
continue to be identified and selected by a commit-

tee comprised of a Trustee and two or four commu
nity residents. Additionally, the resolution formalizes 
the "write-in" process by the community to insure 
that we all have an equal opportunity to run for 
Trustee, as well as communicating a balanced under
standing of nominees' credentials. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Palisades Free Library 

is scheduled for Sunday, February 23d, at 2:00 pm, 
and will be held at the Library. The agenda features 
the election of two new Board members, and an in
teresting talk by our guest speaker and Palisadian, 
Milbry Polk. Residents attending will be also asked 
to vote on the adoption of the resolution to amend 
the by-laws. All Palisades residents will receive in 
the mail biographies of those running for Board mem
bers. As always, absentee ballots can be cast, and can 
be obtained from the library. 

The year 1996 was monumental in our Library's 
history. Our June dedication celebration finalized 
many years of hard work. With the continued sup
port from the Palisades community, with the stead
fast dedication of a vibrant Board of Trustees, and 
our library staff, our "gem of a library" will serve us 
well in the future. 

NEEDED". Chairs for the Children and Adult Areas 
In total, we still need four chairs for the children's 
room and eight chairs for the adult area. A child' s 
chair will cost $290, an adult chair $390. So far, five 
tables for adults and children and four children's 
chairs have been donated. Might you consider donat
ing a chair to one of these areas? A brass plaque will 
acknowledge each tax deductible gift. What a great 
way to make a lasting contribution!! 

Beading Club 
Several people have suggested forming a 

reading/issue-discussion group that would 
meet at the library once a month, on a 
weekday morning. Will those interested in 
joining, please telephone Nancy Hall 359-
6237 or the library 359-0136. 
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ASK NOT WHAT YOUR LIBRARY 
CAN DO FOR YOU.... 

Or at least, try applying 
a little enlightened self-interest. 

During my term as a Library Board member, 
neighbors have occasionally brought up questions 
about Library operations; asked me why we're not 
open more hours, why certain services or activities 
aren't available, things like that. And as a parent, 
Library patron, and Board member I have to admit 
I've wondered at times myself. Until recently, the 
answers were either obvious (we were after all un
dergoing renovation and expansion) or difficult to 
address (Library resources and Board focus being 
heavily devoted to the building project). Now that 
we've accomplished what we set out to in terms of 
the physical expansion, our next task is to expand 
community involvement in, and use of, the resources 
our Library now has available. 

In the past, many community members partici
pated in Library affairs — working with the Board 
in groups like the Historic Committee and the Plant 
Sale Committee, organizing lecture series, and bring
ing their interests and concerns to the Library in other 
ways. There was even a Book Committee that helped 
select acquisitions! In recent years, though, the 
Board's attention has been on fundraising for our ex
pansion project and then on the expansion itself, at 
the expense of wider community involvement. And 
of course we're all busier {we believe) than the 

Palisadians of that rosy past. 
Yet the truth is that it doesn't really take that 

much time. Joining a study committee to see how we 
might expand Library services within our budget 
could be very rewarding not only for committee mem
bers but for every patron. A local internet users group 
(yes, I believe the Library will have telecommunica
tions services available soon) would be fun and in
formative. Or how about series of lectures for our 
high-school-aged kids, exploring careers in media,-
medicine, or other areas? These activities may take 
more time to organize than the Library staff, or the 
trustees alone, can spare. But with your help, we can 
make them happen. 

I hope the tradition of committees can be rejuve
nated. We are a community rich in talent and energy, 
and the new Library offers a space where these as
sets can be shared. Anyone with an idea to propose, 
or who would be willing to work on any of the above 
ideas (or here's an easy one: we need someone to store 
donated books to be sold at the Plant Sale), please 
call a Board member or come to one of the Board 
meetings (posted on the Library bulletin board: usu
ally the second Wednesday of the month, 7:30 pm). 
We look forward to hearing what you can do for your 
Library! 

Annie Gerard 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS 

Wednesday S tone Soup 
Feb. 19th Bring a raw vegetable along 
4:15pm with an appetite for a good 

Russian folktale. What a 
tasty soup we'll make from "only a stone and some 
water !" Grade school children who enjoy folk
tales and festive communal dining are welcome. 
Wednesday Egg Decorating 
Mar. 19th Bring some blown-out eggs 

and/or some raw and hard-
boiled eggs. We will dye and decorate eggs - some 
to take home, some to make a beautiful display 
in the library. Age 6 and up. 
Wednesday Windmill 
April 9th Make a miniature windmill 
4:15pm with arms that turn. Ages 6 

and up. 

Wednesday Special event for Older 
April 16th Students , Teens, Adults 
4:15pm Leam to make origami 

cranes. Everyone will take 
home one crane and will make at least one other to 
decorate the library. Myrna Sigal of West Nyack 
Library will be our very capable instructor. Mini
mum age: 9 years. Come to experience this colorful, 
decorative art. 

Library News: Continued p. 14 
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Bond Resolution Update 
On December 18, residents of the Town of 

Orangetown voted 1,305 to 1,097 not to approve a pro
posed bond referendum of $8.9 million. If it had 
passed, the funds would have been used to finance 
construction of new classrooms in existing elemen
tary schools, make necessary infrastructure repairs 
to all schools, and improve the science classrooms at 
the High School and Middle School. 

Residents of Palisades, Sparkill, Grandview and 
Piermont were alone in supporting this bond, with 
5 5 % of those in the River Towns 
voting yes on the referendum. 
However, these votes were far 
outweighed by the no votes cast 
by residents of Tappan (56%), 
Blauvelt (56%) and Orangeburg 
(60%). 

What happened to produce 
this defeat? What options are 
available for the school district, 
and what are the next steps that 
will be taken? According to 
South Orangetown Schools Su
perintendent Dr. Morton 
Sherman, one simple answer he is learning is that 
people are tired of being asked to spend more money 
and are upset with tax increases. In order to identify 
the specific reasons why the bond resolution was 
defeated, the District is engaging in an intensive in
formation gathering initiative, designed to obtain a 
variety of community input and opinions. 

in the academic environment in the face of rising en
rollments, as well as address needs of aging physical 
school facilities. According to the 1997 BOCES 
demographer's report, these enrollments have risen 
by 20% since 1990, and are projected to continue 
through the year 2006 with another 429 students 
(16%). At the elementary school level, enrollment has 
increased 40%, from 942 students in 1986 to 1,315 
this year. 

The components of the information gathering ef
fort include public discussion 
focus groups that were held in 
late January and early Febru
ary. A survey, with question
naires distributed to South 
Orangetown parents and also to 
the wider community through 
the publication The Bridge, 
should yield an even broader 
sense of public opinion on these 
issues. The District urges that 
all residents complete these 
questionnaires and return ei
ther one to Lisa Horton at the 

South Orangetown Middle School as soon as possible. 
Dr. Sherman also encourages anyone with ques

tions, or simply with a desire to talk about the bond 
and related areas, to call him at 365-4200. He can 
also be reached by e-mail at MDARS@AOL.COM. Dr. 
Sherman remains available to speak in person to any 
community group upon their invitation. 

Information Gathering Planned 
As important, what the District learns from the 

community will be incorporated into the next stage 
of planning for construction and renovation. Ulti
mately, Dr. Sherman is confident that the District will 
be able to strike an acceptable balance between the 
expectations and concerns of Orangetown residents, 
and what is necessary to ensure continued excellence 

Timetable 
As of this writing, the Board of Education has 

met several times to discuss the future of the bond, 
and of the construction/renovation plan. Hopefully, 
the future direction will become clearer by the end of 
February. Palisadians can follow these developments 
by reviewing the literature that their school children 
bring home, or by calling the District. 
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Correcting Misinformation 
It is important for everyone to become and re

main informed, and part of the information gather
ing initiative is an information dissemination effort. 
A number of concerns have already been raised by 
members of the South Orangetown community re
lated to how the bond will be used, and the implica
tions of its passage or defeat. Some of these, which 
reflect inaccurate or incomplete information, include 
the following: 

(1) Approving the bond means that the Pali
sades School will close. In fact, the clos
ing of the Palisades School facility is in 
response to New York State directives, 
which promise to cut funds for programs 
such as this one which operate in discrete 
facilities. Thus, the Palisades School will 
be integrated into a mainstream elemen
tary school facility whether or not there 
are funds for adding classrooms. 

(2) The bond's defeat means that reorganiza
tion of the elementary schools will not 
occur. As with the Palisades School, the 
decision to reorganize was a program
matic one, and one which is still planned 
for implementation as of Academic Year 
1998-1999. Options for achieving reorga
nization and for housing the Palisades 
School are currently being reviewed. 

(3) Other ways to finance reconstruction could 
include lowering per pupil expenditures. 
According to the District, annual statis
tics released by New York State represent 
what the District spends. However, these 
statistics are artificially inflated by in
cluding as expenditures the costs of self-
sustaining programs such as the Palisades 
School, Continuing Education, and the 
after-school program S.E.E.C. By next 
year, New York will calculate both sets of 
expenditures. 

(4) Instead of new classrooms, the District 
could re-open the Orangeburg School at 
a lower cost. In fact, it would cost at least 
$5 million to renovate this building to 
comply with standards for elementary 
school aged children instead of the col
lege students it now services. Factoring 
in the overhead costs of operating the 
building (such as heating and janitorial 
services) and the current annual revenue 
of $147,000 that would be lost by such a 
conversion, this option does not appear 
to be viable. 

Once again, the District invites anyone with ques
tions or opinions to call, write, e-mail or attend the 
open Board of Education meetings to voice their con-
CGrns 

Ellen Chayet Kidd 

Bus Safety Poster Contest 

As part of the continuing campaign to ensure school bus safety in the Dis
trict, the Town of Orangetown in conjunction with the South Orangetown School 
District sponsored a poster contest open to middle school students throughout 
Orangetown. On Tuesday, January 28, the winners of the contest were honored 
at a ceremony at the South Orangetown Middle School attended by Orangetown 
Supervisor Thom Kleiner and school superintendent Dr. Morton Sherman, among 
others. 

Several Palisades students submitted winning posters: Brooke Scher, Dorian 
Walther and Katie Rosenwasser were awarded first prize; second prize posters 
were contributed by Philip Umbrino, Christine Kim and Cattleya Concepcion; 
and honorable mention went to the poster submitted by James Hughes. Posters 
submitted by Bobby Griffin, Leonel Ponce, Crystal Hrynenko and Chris Champon 
were also acknowledged by a certificate. Congratulations to all of these Pali
sades students for their hard work and creativity, and for helping keep the issue 
of bus safety visible in the South Orangetown community! 
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MARCUS LANGSETH 

M arcus Gerhard t Langseth, a pioneering 
earth scientist at Lamont-Doherty for 40 
years, died in early January at his home. 

He was 64. The cause was lung cancer. During his 
career at Lamont, he specialized in the measurement 
of heat flow through the Earth's crust, and was a pio
neer in the field. In the 50's and 60's, he 
worked wi th Robert Gerard and Maurice 
Ewing to develop ins t ruments and tech
niques for heat flow measurement. During 
the mid-60's, together wi th Richard Von 
Herzen, he compiled the first global picture 
of how and where hea t flowed near the 
Earth's surface, which helped to prove the 
emerging theory of p l a t e tec ton ics . Dr. 
Langseth also headed the Apollo lunar heat-
flow experiment on the Moon; after it was 
disabled when an astronaut tripped over one 
of its wires during an earlier mission (in front 
of millions of TV viewers), the experiment 
was completed on the final mission, Apollo 
17. 

Dr. Langseth was born in Lebanon, Tenn., in 1932 

He received his PhD in geophysics from Columbia in 
1964. In 1993, he was appointed the Palisades Geo
physical Institute Senior Scientist at Lamont, and he 
was also an adjunct professor of earth and environ
mental sciences at Columbia. He is survived by his 
wife of 35 years, Lillian, and two sisters, Christine 

Benagh of Nashville and Elva Corbitt of 
Lewisville, Tex. 

During a crowded memorial service 
at the Palisades Presbyterian Church, Dr. 
Langseth was remembered as a gentle man 
of great intelligence, warmth, humor, and 
generosity, who will be sorely missed. He 
was an esteemed colleague of many scien
tists from Lamont, a beloved husband, a 
stalwart bass singer in the church choir, a 
fond and indulgent dog owner, a marvel
ous uncle to his nieces and nephews, and a 
good friend and neighbor to all who knew 
him. Even at the very end his intellectual 
curiosity did not desert him; as he a p 

p r o a c h e d d e a t h , he conf ided to P a s t o r L a u r i e 
Ferguson, "This is interesting." 

FEATURES A N D ESSAYS: Continued from page 2 

The Riddle of Glozel by Alice Gerard. "No one could 
accept the idea that early man in France was making 
pottery and using writ ten symbols before the pyra
mids were built." Dec. 1994 

Was Cro-Magnon Man in the Palisades? Excerpts from 
an article by Herbert C. Kraf t which appeared in the 

1994 spring bulletin of the New York State Archaeo
logical Society identifying figures scratched on a rock 
as reproductions of prehistoric Lascaux pictographs. 
Feb. 1995 

Squatters in Palisades by Sam Gerard. Six wild tur
keys move into the neighborhood. Feb. 1995 

Cruising the Hudson on a Nineteenth Century Ship 
by Greta Nettleton. An account of a one-week cruise 
on the Hudson River, from Alpine to West Point, as a 
volunteer sailor on the river sloop Clearwater. June 
1995 

A Gift of Life: The Story of Richard Novosad by 
Milbry Polk. A Palisadian's account of finding a bone 
marrow donor and his dedication to educating the 
public about the importance of organ donations. Oct. 
1995 
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H i s t o r y a n a M e m o i r s : Continued from P. 4 

Growing Up in Palisades: 1916-1935; and More Pali
sades Boyhood Reminiscences; and After the War. A 
series by John Garrison as told to Milbry Polk re
flecting life in Palisades from 1916. Dec. 1991; Feb. 
1992; April 1992 

Historical Humor From the Turn of the Century by 
William Knudson. A choice anecdote. June 1992 

William K. O'Neil: A Short Story of a Long and Won
derful Life by Milbry Polk; and William "Tippy" 
O'Neil: A Neighbor's Remembrance by Ernest Quick. 
A profile and a memoir of the proprietor and auc
tioneer of Yonderhill Antiques. Feb. 1993 

Historic Roads and Paths in Palisades 
by Alice Haagensen. A history of the 
origins on the present-day roads in Pali
sades and how they came to be, includ
ing colorful descriptions of how they 
began and who used them. 

"Unt i l 1687, Pa l i s ades w a s the 
h o m e of M u n s e e I n d i a n s of the . 
Algonquin t r ibe who t raveled from 
their riverside summer camps to their 
more permanent winter shelters by way 
of shoulder-width trails, in many cases 
worn eighteen inches deep over many 
years of use. These trails led inland from 
the few breaks in the Palisades cliffs, 
often following stream courses.... 

In the 1820's and 1830's a road was 
built from the settlement at the top of 
the hill to Tappan ... called the 'new 
road'. The name which was finally given 
to the road came from the majestic oak 
at the corner of the County Road (Route 340)...an enor
mous oak with a spread of nearly a hundred feet with 
a clear cold spring at its base. 

In the 1880's and 90's Gypsies used to camp near 
the oak tree; ... the carts were the real Romany ones, 
curtains and bedding sticking out the back. As a rule 
two carts, and they camped at the spring - came, and 
just as suddenly departed. The women in long full 
skirts and necklaces, the men scary looking. 

By 1832 the new road must have extended at least 
as far as where Palisades Gardens now is, because 
there was a camp meeting held there that year, last
ing a week, in which a thousand people came to lis
ten to the "very powerful preaching." "The whoop
ing and screaming in the Meeting House was never 

equalled in this place..." June 1993 

The Old Standard Oil Property by Alice Haagensen. 
The history of the land lying just north of Palisades 
on the top of the cliff which is now par t of Tallman 
Park. Oct. 1993 

Bears in Palisades? Excerpt from an article which 
appeared in The Nyack Evening Journal on March 6, 
1920. Feb. 1994 

Growing Up on the Last Farm in Palisades by An
drew Drab as told to Milbry Polk. A description of 
life in Palisades beginning in 1925. Feb. 1994 

School Days in Palisades — Fifty 
Years Ago by Alice Haagensen. An 
account of grades 1 through 8 in the 
New School (now the Palisades red 
brick school) and Kindergarten in the 
Old School (now the Palisades Com
munity Center). April 1994 

The Big House — and the Little 
House by Caroline Tapley. First in a 
series about historic houses in Pali
sades, starting with the earliest house 
still standing. June 1994 

Palisades Historical Committee by 
Alice Haagensen. The history of the 
committee, beginning in 1861, whose 
materials are now stored in the Pali
sades Library. June 1994 

STary Tonetti 
Heyhoe Woods Road Through the 

Ages by Greta Nettleton. A history of the houses and 
land lying off Oak Tree Road and running behind the 
Palisades School. June 1994 

The Ding Dong House — Second Oldest House in 
Palisades by Robert Gerard. Continuation of the se
ries about historic houses in Palisades. Oct. 1994 

First Historical Marker for Palisades. Marker erected 
at site of a community of free blacks in the early 
1800's, lying off Route 9W; the last houses were taken 
down when the Palisades Parkway came through in 
the early 1950's. Oct. 1994 

History a n a Memoirs Continued on page 14 
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History and Memoirs 

Local Restoration and Archeology at the De Wint 
House by Greta Nettleton. Built in 1700, the house 
represents a rarely seen example of a local dwelling 
that bridges the era of primitive cabins built in the 
wilderness with later prosperous farm homes built 
during settled times. Located on Oak Tree Road just 
past Route 303, the house will be open to the public 
when work is completed. Feb. 1995 

Mary Lawrence Tonetti: Palisades Library and His
torical Committee Begin New Series of Publications 
by Alice Gerard. The life story of the irrepressible 
matriarch who almost single-handedly made Snedens 
Landing an artist's colony during the first half of the 
20th century. Feb. 1996 

Palisades in 1861: A Retrospect. In 1888 Winthrop 
Gilman wrote this description of Palisades in the year 
1861. "Few of us would recognize the hamlet if we 
were transported back in time today...one of the ma
jor differences was the lack of tree cover in parts of 
the village." April 1996 

A Break in the High Land—The Sparkill Creek. A 
history of the creek and surrounding areas. Dec. 1996 
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PALISADES 

L i b r a r y N e w s : Continued from page 9 

IAC Magazine Index: The Library now provides 
access to the Information Access Company (IAC) 
Magazine Index files on ANSER at our PAC termi
nal. The IAC Magazine Index includes indexing and 
abstracting of 400 popular general interest magazines 
and the full text of over 250 titles. Journal coverage 
is generally two years plus the current year. You can 
research current issues, computer technology, busi
ness, world affairs, travel & leisure, and people. To 
begin your research successfully, ask the Reference 
Librarian for assistance. Remember, we're here to 
help. 

N E W BOOKS 

Adult Non-Fiction 
Coles 

Delany 
Dunne 
Graham 
Heilbrun 
Sacks 

Weil 

The Moral Intelligence of 
Children 
On My Own at 107 
Monster 
Personal History 
The Last Gift of Time 
The Island of Colorblind 

8 Weeks to Optimum Health 
Power 

Adult fiction 
Binchy 
Brookner 
Connelly 
Cook 
Cornwell 
Deaver 
lies 
Johnson 
McFarland 
Morrow 
Silva 
Smith 
TroUope 

Library Hours 
Mon. - Wed. 
Thurs. 

Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

3 

Evening Class 
Altered States 
Trunk Music 
What Girls Learn 
Hornet's Nest 
Bone Collector 
Mortal Fear 
Le Divorce 
A Face at the Window 
Giovanni s Gift 
The Unlikely Spy 
The Sacrifice 
A Spanish Lover 

pm to 9 pm 
10 am to noon, 
3 
3 
11 
1 

pm to 9 pm 
pm to 5 pm 
am to 5 pm 

pm to 5 pm 
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Announcements and Reports 

The number of groups and organizations whose 
announcements and reports have been carried 
in the Newsletter is astonishing and gives a 

sense of the activities going on during these twenty 
years. Included, in no particular order, have been: 
Palisades Presbyterian Church, Palisades Library, 
Palisades Civic Association, Palisades Community 
Center, Oak Tree Playgroup, Senior Citizens group, 
Parent-Child Center, Soccer Club, T-Shirt Basketball 
League, Palisades-Sparkill Little League, Cemetery 
PlotjHolders, Swim Club, Flag Pole Committee, His
torical Committee, and Cub Scouts, Brownies, and 
Girl Scouts. Reports from the South Orangetown 
School District and Lamont-Doherty Geological Ob
servatory have been a constant as have reports by 
Andrew Norman on the results of political votes. 
There have also been announcements of exhibitions 

at the Thorpe Intermedia Gallery in Sparkill and no
tices of events at the Rockland Center for the Arts 
and at the Elmwood Playhouse. 

The reports of organizations give us a look at 
events they sponsored such as the Civic Association's 
public meetings which brought speakers to the Com
munity Center; the Library's Annual Dance, a tradi
tion which began before the birth of the Newsletter 
and ended with the rock group later known as Kiss 
in the 1970s; the Community Center's long-running 
Wine-Cheese-Art events, its Fun Runs and Flea Mar
kets; 10964's own Goods and Services Auctions (1978, 
1981, 1983) and its Fathers' Day Box Lunch Picnic 
(1978); and of course those hardy perennials, the 
Library's Fall and Spring Plant Sales and the Church's 
Strawberry Festivals. 

Issues and Concerns : Continued 

Kelly Cxnoa 

Earliest bouse in tbe area, built by Patentee Daniel De 
Clark in 1700. Rear view. 

Tenneco Gas Line: An account of how Richard 
Vickerman of Route 340 saved countless lives in Pali
sades and Tappan by alerting town officials to a back-
hoe digging over the Tenneco gas line south of Oak 
Tree Road, along with an admonishment for all 
Palisadians to keep watch. "Had the pipe been hit, 
had it ruptured, much of Palisades and Tappan would 
have become a crater." (Feb. 1996) 

Ed. Note: A more detailed listing of articles (and subjects cov
ered) is available at the Palisades Free Library where there is a 
complete file of 10964' issues in the reference section. 
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PALISADES COMMUNITY CENTER 
•55? 

Available dajs and evenings 

for meetings, parties, classes and events. 

Contact Caroline Taple^ at 359-0013. 

£» 

TOUR COMMUNITY CENTER NEEDS 
YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT! 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

Experienced Executive Secretary available for word 
processing & secretarial services in my horns or yours. 

- Laser Printer • Fax Service 
- Tape Transcription - Modem 

Conveniently located in Piermont 
Local references available 

Flexible days/hoars 

Phone: 359-5804 Fax: 359-5807 

T H E PALISADES FREE LIBRARY 

GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES 

T H E L E G A L SERVICES O F 

ENGLANDER & SMITH 

I K I N G S H IGHWAY, T A P P A N , NEW YORK 

Advanced Body 
1»2«1 Private Fitness Center 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
General Fitness and Toning • Strength and Sports Conditioning 

For Beginners and Athletes 
Train with a world and national benchpress champion! 

174 Main Street, Nyack, NY 10960 914-358-5187 
SESSIONS IT jUMINTMSNT 

VALTARASENKO • TASIA TARASENKO • 

*?ut,ct /t 

CONSIGNMENT/RESALE SHOP 

A Unique Blend of Handcrafted 
Gifts and Collectibles 

Boyds Bean • Plainfolle • Quilts • Candles • Florals • Dolls • Jewelry < 
Wood Crafts " Pottery • Potpourri • Gourmet Items and much more 

New Items Armving Daily! 
6 Round House Rd • Piermont NY (914) 398-3317 

Tues-Thurs 12-6, Fri/Sat. 12-9:30, Sun 12-7 

246 B. Main St . 

Nyack , NY 10960 (914)358-0477 

NYACK BUSINESS CENTER 

ELEGANT OFFICES a CONFERENCE RGOMS 

8 Y THE DAY • BY THE YEAR 

WITH SUPPORT SERVICES 

99 MAIN STREET NYACX, NEW YCRK 1G.350 

TEL: (914) 348-C0S9 • FAX: (914) 343-0102 



Free Estimate 
Fully Insured 

J & H Wood Flooring 
Staining • Bleaching • Pickling 

Stenciling • Installations • Repairs 

Sanding and Refinishing Specialists 

(914) 5 ^ - 2 ^ 3 3 SKIP PANETT1ERE 

(914)359-0700 

IT aeramicmrafl 

Wairaes & Lnoiiiiors 

503 Piermont Avenue, Piermont, NY 10968 

Suzanne Calegari 

Mideastern / American Cuisine 

take out and catering 

243 Rt. 9W Palisades, NY 10964 

Khaled Elkady 

(914) 365 1320 

\ #'4\ 
> 

Gourmet Tal<$ Out DaiCy for Lunch & 'Dinner 

Customized fine Catering 

201784-5688 " % $ $ ? 914 359-2228 

BICYCLE CENTER, INC. 

27 TAPPAN PLAZA (ROUTE 303) 
TAPPAN, NEW YORK 

(914) 359-0693 

QOQRMET 
QOOMES 

•Tme Cktcohtes • Taffies -Befokjo Ckxotetss 
•Duitk. Licouct. • CcckifS e-SaktdGxds ^^^¢1(^ 

•ViK»)a*s £ Mustards •fhstas 
•Gift Basktis •htitit3asbs63 •tfovtttia •fkuttu form? 

Qnpavrfe Gifts • Ueddixg Hu/ns 

npar If/rr-*'* • Meter fp*/«-f^rlr -"""jf W **fr»ff •I**/' tMrmy 
I20 Main St. Nyack, NY I0960 Tel: (914) 353-90IO- Fax:(9I4) 353-90H 

Karen Houghton 
I N T E R I O R S 

41 N. Broadway, Nyack, NY 10960 914-358-0133 

hop by 
SAVE MONEY 

AND TIME 
914-365-1112 

The name Is Hy-
the price Is low 

mmmm 
(201)768-3453 

Ontuy„ 
t=rrP J MLS 

AB Realty 
193 Main Street 
Nanuet, New York 10954 
Fax (914) 623-4747 
Bus. (914) 623-0044 / (914) 359-0099 

Ann V. Brodsky, GRI 

Owner / Broker 

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated 

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 

SPARKILL 
DRYCLEANERS 

914-365-6121 

AT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS 
MONTHLY BILLING AVAILABLE 



FRED & C A N D Y BERAROI 

£ & 9 "Dfoziit and 0a.-t.cLn Shop. 

249 F E R D O N A V E N U E 

P I E R M O N T N E W YORK 10968 

(914) 3 5 9 - 5 6 0 4 

Weddings * Funerals 
Dried d SUJc Arrangement! 

Fruit Baskets * Piants • Balloons 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

The Environmental Marketplace 

Patricia Lynn Boone. Proprietor 

Boondocks. Inc. 490 Piermonl Avenue Piermont. New York 10968 {9i-H 365-2221 

914-359-7763 

E-Ltqant \fLouicii. - joi Svciu Occai.iorx 

Jeanne Di Meglio 
88 Route 303 

Tappan, NY 10983 

(914) 359-9647 

TAPPAN AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE 1972 

USED CAR SALES 

VINCE or BRIAN or SAL 
Volvo Specialists 

RT 303 at OAK TREE R0. 
TAPPAN. NY 10983 

MARGARET TAYLER ANDERSON 

Independent Broker 
Selling Palisades Real Estate Since 1951 

We'll give your listings loving care 
Blythe Anderson, Sue Freii, Joe Hyde 

286 Rte 9W, Palisades, NY 
(914) 359-4225 

4SF 
§̂§7j Vfeff[*ili& 

m*Shopp0M 
Prescription Centers 

OFFERS YOU 

• Senior Citizen Discounts 
• FREE Monthly Health Screening 
• FREE Consultation 
• We accept most insurance plans including: 

EPIC, PAID, PCS, MEDICAID, etc. 
• Ask about transferring your prescriptions 

Give us a call or stop by 

for a Free Price Quote! 

The Medicine Shoppe 

86 Route 303 

Tappan, NY 10983 

(914) 365-3800 

Steve Whiting, R.Ph. 

MINUTEMAN PRESS 
of Northvale 

Yes, we can print that for you! 
Bring us your copy, 

your ideas, your wish list 
and we will turn it into a 

printed masterpiece! 

X< 

\ 
OAK TREE RO 

3" 
T h e ' * 

Medicine 
Shoppe 

\ 

We are pleased to be 
the printers for 10964 

MINUTEMAN PRESS of Northvale 
260 Livingston Street (Route 303) 
Northvale, New Jersey 07647 
Tel: (201)767-6504 • Fax: (201)767-6471 

NAQPjWe're So Much Mdre Than Quick! 

http://0a.-t.cLn
file:///fLouicii


mi Car Kuio Supply 

51-57 Route 303, Tappan NY 

Located in the Tappan Shopping Plaza. 

(% 

Alfred 5 Benito. Ginsberg 

flB ARTISANS 
fine €state Jewelry S Custom Designs 

Vintage UJotches 

474 Piermont Avenue 
Piermont, Neuj York 10968 (914) 359-6639 

BI-STATE 

INCORPORATED 
PAINT & DeCORATING CENTER 

38 T A P P A N S H O P P I N G C E N T E R ( R O U T E 303) 
T A P P A N , N E W Y O R K 10983-2806 

P H O N E ( 9 ! 4 ) 3S9-46SS 

C O M P U T E R P A I N T WATCHING 

JyQXV**1'"custom invitations 
A / ^ I ^ V ' ^ ' and stationery 
n ^ V * •hand-painted gif t items 
Y "party planning 
) »by appointment only 

'all major credit cards 

390 oak tree road • palisades • 359-0116 

t i p g&ak Pole 
of Piermont 

Unique Gifts 

& 

„cnn , , K I T C H E N T O O 
450 Piermont Avenue 
Piermont, New York 10968 (914) 365-2154 

LUANNE HENDERSON LYNN BOONE 

JANE BERNICK JUDYSHEPARD 

TRAVEL HORIZONS 

207 C LIVINGSTON ST. 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647 
TEL: (201) 767-6760 FAX: (201) 767-4222 

^pFi irstMed 
F A M I L Y H E A L T H C A R E 

2 4 4 Livingston S t r e e t [Rt. 303) • Northvale, N J 

914-359-8300 • 201-768-1200 

, * 
. ^ F j r s t M e d 

C o l d - H u - Sore Threat 
Chronic Cough 

C o m p l y Physical-EKE 
Minor Surgery 

Cancer Screening 
Laceration Hepar 
Office Gynecology 
pediatric & Adult 

Immunizations 

*****£%£?**" 
Cosmetic Procedures 

rm"EE"i 
Skin Cancer 

Screening 
Wed., Thurs., Sat 
By appointment 

VFirstMed 
41 l r H E A L T H C A I I 

On premises 

9 1 4 - 3 5 9 - 8 3 0 0 
2 0 1 - 7 6 8 - 1 2 0 0 

244 Livingston Street (Rt. 303) 
Northvale, NJ 

I Otfw good wttfi crts coupon Qnty . I 

If you're not feeling well, n 

we can help you get better? 
Manday-Priday 8am-9pm • Saturday 9am-5pm • Sunday 9am-3pm 

ALAN KRAVITZ 
PROP. 

IV 
MAR^T 

485 MAIN STREET. PIERMONT, N.Y. 10968 
(914) 359-0369 SARA KRAVITZ 

CATERING 

*7&e ^WAtyuwt 
460 Main Street 
Piermont, New York 10968 

914.359.3533 

Donna L. Brennan 



MASON SAMETT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
REALTORS® 

118 MAIN STREET, TAPPAN, NEW YORK 10983 
914-359-4940 

MOLLY MASON SAMETT, GRI 
REALTOR® 

Shop/Gallery 

A c h a n g i n g c o l l e c t i o n of 
f i n e c r a f t s , j e w e l r y a n d a r t w e a r a b l e s 

m a d e i n A m e r i c a 
466 Piermont Ave. Piermont, NY 10968 

(914) 359-0106 

A Skip, Hop and Jump From Home 

S'ak/wn 3da/wi/u> arid SBttaewu 

crcic/xamna wefi&t 

Bonnie Chapin 

Abigail Rose and Lily Too 
516 Piermont Avenue 

Piermont, New York 10968 
9l4 359-4649 

£ 
Restorations QQjtk "M. Sifan 

Irviiyton ^ « £ O^pu^t 
914-591-2205 914-358-6348 215-862-5178 

general'Contracting Carpentry -Renovations 

CaBinetiy 'KtichenJ'Baths fine 'Woodworking 

Lie. #-}&G4950 

Scrumptious Specials . . . 
,! Fresh fruit juices and good, strong coffee! 

,(̂ 1¾¾ Pastries, low-fat soups, salads, 
entrees and veggie options! 

OPEN 7 DAYS! 

8 AM-6PM 
Sat, Sun 
& Mon 

8AM-8PM 
Tues thru Fri 

Sit by the stream and enjoy 
a healthy breakfast, lunch or dinner. 

Our back porch is Nyack's best kept secret! 

188 Mfcih Str««t I Hy\ok, NY / 353-8937 
"At T U Kyfcck m Nyfcck" 



^.PACKAGING DEPOTS} 
We Wrap, Pack, and Ship... the Right Way. 

FedEx & UPS Authorized Ship Center 

84 Rte. 303, Tappan (914) 359-0770 

THOMAS F. O'CONNELL 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

O'CONNELL ft RILEY 
144 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE 

PEARL RIVER, N Y 1 0 9 6 5 
914-735-5050 

LIC #H-31-6895 
INSURED 

NEW JERSEY OFFICE: 
111 CHESTNUT RIOGE ROAD 

MONTVALE. N J 0 7 6 4 5 
201 -930-1196 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 

STROKE Or GENIUS 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

COMPLETE BRUSH / ROLLER / SPRAY 

135 WEST NYACK ROAD 
NANUET, NY 10954 

JEFF BURSTYN 
(914)627-1332 

SANDERS 
Properties Inc. 
Free market analysis of your home. 

358-7200 
We make selling easy & buying smart! 

ELLIS REALTY 
Richard W. Ellis 

Licensed Associate Broker 

(914) 353-4250 
76 N. Broadway, Nyack, N.Y. 10960 Fax (914) 353-4253 

Free Delivery 

TappanTown Liggett 
19-23 Route 303 • Tappan, N.Y. 10983 

(914) 359-0202 • (201) 666-1156 
Fax (914)359-1156 

The Friendly Pharmacy 
With the Computer Touch 

Open Seven-Days-A-Week 

Country Cottage 
SI 1/ffoM of gifts for Slit Occasions 

Wood Crafts 'Jewelry • Florals • Dolls • Dream Catchers • 
Pottery • Candles & Incense • Ceramics • Stained Glass • 

Green Mt & Boyd Bears • Lizzie High and much more 

25 Route 303 • Tappan Plaza/Tappan, NY (914) 398-1112 j 
M-TH 11-7; Sat 10-6; Fri 11-8; Snn 11-3 * Space for Rent i 

MADHU B. AHLUWALIA, M.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED PSYCHIATRIST 

11 Medical Park Drive, Suite 106 • Pomona. New York 10970 
Tel 914-362-2115 • Fax 914-362-2102 



CONTRIBUTIONS 
We are grateful for contributions 
received from: C. William Knudson,] 
Robert and Beatrice Rasmussen, 
and Donald and Caroline Tapley 

10964 Newsletter 
P.O. Box 201 

Palisades, NY, 10964 

Carrier Route Sort 
Bulk Mail Paid 

Permit #9 
Palisades, NY 10964 

To Boxholder 
Palisades, NY, 10964 

ABOUT 10964 
This community newsletter publishes news 
and information of interest to the people of 
Palisades. 10964 need your moral and finan
cial support! Please send a contribution to 
10964, Post Office Box 201, Palisades, New 
York, 10964. With your help we'll be able to 
put 10964 in your mailbox five times this 
year from October through June. 

10964 Staff Members 

Judy O'Neil-Castagna, Ellen Chayet Kidd, 
Jocelyn De Crescenzo, Carol Elevitch, 

Alice Gerard, Greta Nettleton, 
Milbry Polk, Caroline Tapley, 

Mary Tiegreen, Gina Vermandel 
and Cellen Wolk 

Design and layout by Alice Gerard 
Drawings by Chappy Diederich, 

Peter Esme, Mary Tonetti, 
and Andrea Williams 

Poetry 
Seed Catalog Vistas 

The bark of the maples across the road 
With winter's brush has silvered gray — 
Or is it the sap has begun to run 
And leap again to the lengthening day? 

But the frost is still beneath the turf 
Yet bulbs force green again through hoar 
While dormant folk crowd cozy fires 
And grasp at Spring through a printed door. 

by Margaret Taylor Anderson 
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